
 

 
 

Session 5: Spiritual Formation and Growth 

PARTICIPANT HANDOUT 

 

Connect and Review 

 
Share a story about a time when you recognized God was at work. It might even be a story when you 
noticed that what God was doing was different than what you wanted to do. (This might be your 
modern-day retelling of the Jonah story.) 
 
 
 
As you’ve reflected on your own vocations and how you’ve come to know them, what have you 
learned? Which of your vocations are most enjoyable? Which are challenging or difficult? 
 
 
 
How is the Examen going? Have you noticed any patterns or themes emerging in your reflections? 
 
 
 
Where have you sensed the presence of God most deeply? 
 
 
 

Engage 

 
What is the difference between religion and spirituality?  
 
 
 
What is the difference between worship and having a prayer life? 
 
 
 
How does this phrase resonate with you?: “Sometimes, God, it’s hard to remember that you are God … 
and we are not” 
 
 



How do you go about watching for God’s presence? 
 
 
 
 

Deepen 

 
Spiritual Practice: Sabbath 
 
Supplies needed (if meeting online): One copy of the Rhetorical Triangle Tool, a pen or pencil  
 
Sabbath means more than attending worship on Sunday. Eugene Peterson has written, “Sabbath is that 
uncluttered time and space in which we can distance ourselves from our own activities enough to see 
what God is doing.”  
 
How are you being called to practice sabbath so that you can see what God is doing?  
 
 
 
Design a plan: Sabbath Living has produced this worksheet to provide an opportunity to create an 
intentional plan for Sabbath. 
 

Resources 

 
Recommended for further exploration: 
 50 Ways to Pray: Practices from Many Traditions and Times, by Teresa A. Blythe (Abingdon Press, 

2006). Provides outlines for numerous prayer styles, including a leader’s guide to facilitate prayer 
practices with groups. 

 Sabbath: Finding Rest, Renewal, and Delight in Our Busy Lives, by Wayne Mueller (Bantam Books, 
2000). Provides short readings and practices to explore Sabbath and find rest, renewal, and delight 
in our busy lives. 

 Practicing Our Faith: A Way of Life for a Searching People (2nd edition), edited by Dorothy C. Bass 
(Jossey-Bass, 2010). Introduces 12 practices for incorporating Christian faith into daily life (available 
in hardcopy or electronic formats). 

 Spirituality and Practice: Website with numerous resources including films, e-courses, daily spiritual 
practices and more. 

 Spiritual Directors International: Website with resource links related to spiritual direction, including 
a directory of certified spiritual directors. 

 A Good Day. Video by Brother David Steindl-Rast reminds us about God’s blessings all around. (You 
might watch it when you want to slow down or be reminded of what you might pass by and not 
notice or fully appreciate in the day-to-day busyness of life.) 

 
(Note: The electronic version of this document contains hyperlinks to resources.) 
 
  

http://www.elcaymnet.org/Resources/Documents/Practice%20Discipleship/PD2015%20Docs/Sabbath%20rhetorical%20triangle.pdf
http://sabbathliving.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/11/Sabbath-Plan-Worksheet-General-Audience-updated.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/50-Ways-Pray-Practices-Traditions/dp/0687331048/
https://www.amazon.com/Sabbath-Finding-Renewal-Delight-Lives/dp/0553380117
https://www.amazon.com/Practicing-Our-Faith-Searching-People/dp/047048411X
http://www.spiritualityandpractice.com/
http://www.sdiworld.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zSt7k_q_qRU


Other resources: 
 
 
 
 
 

Close 

 
Preparation for next session: 
 Continue to reflect on your spiritual growth and formation with the following questions (keeping 

notes in your journal): 
o How is God already at work in my ministry context? 
o Father Mychal Judge was a New York Fire Department chaplain who died on 9/11. He is 

credited with praying this prayer in his line of work: “Lord, take me where you want me to go, 
let me meet who you want me to meet, tell me what you want me to say, and keep me out of 
your way.” In what ways or places could I move out of God’s way? 

o How are the spiritual practices I’m trying transforming me? 
o What is my greatest challenge to practicing sabbath? 

 Begin practicing Sabbath rest (suggestions printed above) and record reflections in your journal. 
 
Closing prayer 

 


